Howard County FY 2021 Priority Letter Public Meeting

Capital and Construction
- US 29, Middle Patuxent River to Seneca Drive
  - Widening including access improvements to the Rivers Edge community and BRT accommodations
- Transit Capital Improvements
  - Purchase rolling stock (buses) to replace vehicles at the end of their useful life
  - Rolling stock, road, and signal improvements, and station infrastructure for BRT in the US 29 corridor and Downtown Columbia.
- BikeHoward Express
  - Funding, support, and cooperation to implement near-term bicycle improvements, including bike lanes, shared use pathways, and wayfinding improvements
- US 1 Corridor
  - Construct Sidewalk along US 1 SB between North Laurel Rd and the Prince George’s County line
  - US 1 Safety Evaluation projects, including US 1/Guilford Rd pedestrian accommodations
- MD 108
  - MD 108 at Ten Mills Road intersection improvements
- MD 100 at MD 103
  - Replacement of the existing interchange